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Neuralgia -
sufferers find instant relief in C(
Sloan's Liniment. It pne-
trates to the painful part- the
soothes and quiets the nerves. ch
No rubbing-merely lay it on. Yr

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT an

Kills Pain
For Neuralgia

"I would not be without your L.ini-
ment and praise it to all who sufter
with neuralgia ,r rh,.'tiatism or pai t of t
any kind."--Mrs. lHenry B•hop. a•lenur.
Misouri.

Pain All Cone
"I suffered with quite a severe neu- en

ralgic headache for 4 months without
any relief. I uned your Liniment for oftwo or three niihls and I haven'tsuf.
ftcred with my heiad since."

-
IMr.l . R. of

Swinger, Luos'ille, Ay.

Treatments for Cold and Croup t h
'My little girl. twelve years old, ho

caulght a severe cold, and I gave her atthree drops of Sloan': Iciniment on sugar
on going to Itdit oiid she ipit up inn the W
morning with no signs of a cold. A lit- so
tie boy next dloor had croup and I gave
the mother the I.inimoent. rliegave hii o
three drops on going to hel, ant he got tl
up without the croup ii the morning." f

Ir W. H. Strong., Chicago,, Ili

At a11 Dealer.. Price 250., 50c. and 11.00
Sloan's Book on Horses sent free. be

Address I

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc., Boston, Mass. o1
Fr
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SEEDS
a1

at

The best of fresh field and ti

garden seeds. All varieties. g
lI

Get them at 1'
t I

DESCHAMPS t
IMPLEMENT STORE 'c

W. MAIN STREET

-n

CLUB
-it

CIGAR
STORE

POPULAR RESORT FOR MEN

MISSOULIAN
IHIEADQUARTERS
ALL PERIODICALS AND

NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.

W. B.M'Laughlin
Proprietor

HAMILTON, MONT. t

Send
for This 1
Catalog

W6e know you can save
money and get better seeds C

by getting in dired touch
with the leading seed house.

Cone~pondence Invited

TheChas.H.LillyCo.,Seattle

Ii

Money to Loan
OIN FAkMS

PETTITT, NEWLON & GAGE
East Cedar St. i

INSURANCE
Fire, Life and Accident insurance and

Real Estate.

National Surety Company.

DAN H. ROSS

R. G. HULL
Auto Service

Reglll, p.nt.
Datly tripe aereu" the reservation.

Ftrpt-claa. s•ervloe. ~ttul drivers
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Pastor Russell's P~oto-Drama of no

Creation was introduced recently In the af
Valencia theater of San Francisco be- \V
fore crowds. The debut of these films air
here approaches a completion of a Cr

chain of Pastor Russell's photo-drama tir
from coast to coast-Boston, New es
York, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapo- mn

lis and St. Louis-Chicago and other tl
places soon. 91

It is unquestionably true that Pas- of
tor Russell has brought to the coast o`
the finest collection of motion pictures ch
and slides ever shown here, and a long pr
run will follow. About 15,000 people si
now attend the Photo-Drama of Crea- tI
tion daily. The gospel is being *
preached in a most enticing manner;
a long-felt want is being supplied.

In his sermon in the forenoon Pas-
tor Russell's subject was quite appro- sti

priate, "A Great Feast for a IFamlished d'
World." It is believed that his audi- ill
ence agreed. His text was: th

"And in this mountain shall the Lord let
of hosts make unto all people a feast tilt
of fat things." (Isaiah 25:G.) lHe said: ki

Throughout the prophetic scriptures ra
the word ttllotnain is used as the sym- Iha
hol of a kingd om. Earihly governments i na
are represented as mtoutntains and hills, th
while the Lord's government is repre- tlh
sented as being established "in the top lic
of the mountains." It is this nioun- ig!
tain, or kingdom of God, which is re- fo
ferred to in our text. It has not yet
been established in the earth, and hE
hence its blessed work has not yet gr
been realized. We still properly pray, hr
"Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done 

b
e

on earth as it is done in heaven." of
True, a beginning has been made. th

For more than eighteen centuries since B
'

our Lord's ascension and the bestow- hi
nient of the holy spirit at Pentecost, nc

the church has been in process of se- cc
lection, and the -hurcih is sometimes cc
styled the kingdom, because its mem- th
hers when'glorified will constitlte the th
kingdom class--the. lride--who will (I
share with the heavenly bridegroom w
the kingdom honors and services for kt
the world. lo

It is true, also, that our tLord is ex- w
alted a Prince and a Savior; and that n
shortly, at His second advent, He is.
to take to Himself His great power
and reign as King of kings and ILordl w
if lords. IBut lle has not yet done
this. te declared at His resurrection, !r
"All power in Heaven and in earth is w
given into M•." Yet lte also in His
last imessage to the church distinctly
pointed out that the time for taking
posses0'ion of li is Kingdom was fu-
teur; and that tlhe time will surely
coime when lie will take unto Himself
His great power and reign, ibecauseI
the time to reign will then ;have come.
-- Revelation 11:17.

More than this, the signsl of the
times, read in thle light of the Iamp of
Truth, the WoVrd of God, seem clearly
to indic;ite that the time is neiar atl
hanid for the settlling tip of (hrist's ti
Kingd•t i , I1o•t' glad we all should hie! Iti
W\hat rejoihilcing it should (iusll'e to th

e
:ta

ai heii woirldl oif mankindk . toi know to
lthat thie re'lii iif Sin l nd dath 1is

nearit'ng its loliltsin; : that SIh ian, -

the prin'o of this weorhl, will shortly
ie ioutnl foir a tholusand yeairs, that

he shall deceit - the nations ni more
until its itertointti•i! How we shoullh
rtej',it'c that "lht' night is far spnil t and
tlhe day is alt lhnd:" that tihe Millennial
.Ilorning is alrcildy dawning; that the
Su•n of Itighte(loussess is already rising,
andt that sioon the i'hole eirth will "bho
full of the knowledge of the gltory of.
C;od. as the waters co\vr the great
dclcp."--hlTbakkuk s: 14.

A Feast In This Mountain.

Ti' ha) e ia nlnouincetnetit of the Kinlg-
I 1,n of ;o(d would strike inankind
variously In prlportion is the char-
e:ter of the Kingdom and its work
might be understood or misuinderstood.
Thus today to many the mention that
the Kingdom of God is nigh at hand
woullll c:arrvy liha thought of "a wreck
of mintler n.lt I :t rish of worlds." Not i
Ionly ouri seconl d aid\ent frielld• believe.
but the ciredls if practically all de-
Ino itiJ tiionus if I('liistli;a s recite, thatl
our Lord's secontd tadtvent and the es-
tailishnuint of His Kingdom \ill sig-
nify to mankind the end of probation,
tihe' end of hope, and usher In to all
except the elect few a great burning-
day.

l.ar too long we have allowed these
traditions of mene to becltiil iiir judg-
nieit, to comle iietween hour hearts and
Ithe great blessings set forth in Frod's
Word, and now duei to the church and
to the worldt. It is very proper that
those who are living in alienation from
Ctld, in wilful sin. should realize that
thei establishment of His Kingdom will
mean1n a reign of righteotlsnless which
will te strictly opposedt to their per-
;niiiois ways--lpposed to every form
of inllnorlity, opposed to every form
oif inu.stiu c andu iniqulitily, oppos'ed to
every form oft trickery, sham iland false
pretense. iBut Isrely (Christians who
are seking tio live in harmony with
the DIivinre ,\w f Love for (old, for
the neighbor, for the brother, for ene.-
mies, have every reason to look for-
Sward to, to long for, to hope for the
-coming of the Lord's Kingdom as the
mos t desirable thing to he imagined.
Indeed, it is thus described in Bible
language: "The desire of all nations
shall come."-HaIggai 2:7.

iHowever niuch the few favored by
plresent conditions may be pleased to
have things remain as they are, the
masses of mankind, if they were but

- c:onverted fromn ignorance and super-
slition. and brought to a knowledge
of the truth as God's word presents it,

id would he glad to rejoice in the sal\val-

tion which is to come to the world
through God's kingdom. The giod of
this world hath blinded the eyes of
understanding of mankind and putI darkness for light, and under the ter-
= rors of the world's "doom's day" has
obscured the glorious blessings \hic'h
belong to the day of the establish-
ment of the kingdom of the Lord.-2
Corinthians 4:4.

True, the kingdom of the heav\ens
. will lie introduced, the scriptures tell

us, by "a time of trouble such as

never was" before and never will be
afterward: a time of trouble which
will Involve all nuttions, and peoples.
and kindreds, and tongues, and ev-
ery part of the world; a time of
trouhle from which there will he no
escape except for those who haive
made the Lord, even the most high.
their refuge and habitation (P'salm
91:9). Rut then, even that plowshare
of trouble the Lord proposes shall he
overruled so that It will constitute al
channel of blessing to mankind, by
preparing their hearts for the mes-
sage of divine love and grace, cen-
tered in Christ and His redeeming
s\ork at Calvary.

What Say the Scriptures?

Turning fromn the ignoroance, super-
stition, darkness and terrors of the
dark ages, let as look still further
into the inspired word of G1od thr•ugh
tlih apostles and prop)hts. I'Fron thosei
let its hear somte description of the
blessings which God purposes 0 li5 s
kingdom shall bring to our sin-iursed
race. The scriptures tell ius that (eod
has prepared a great fet feast for htl-
inmanity: they intimate figuratively

t that mankind has boien starving for
the message of divine grace--that bil-
lions of our race have gone dow\v inl
ignorance and superstittin, famished
for lack of the word of God.

The bread which came down from
heaven-the message of truth and
grace which our dear Redeemer
brought and exemplified--has indeed
been supplied lavishly to some. Some
of its have feasted upon the good
things of our Father's word and plan.
But the great mass of mankind have
been so deaf and so blind that they see
not, neither do they understand nor re-
ceive the grace of God, under present
conditions. How glad we are that "all
the blind eyes shall he opened, and all
the deaf ears shall he unstopped"
(Isaiah 35:5), and that the whole world
will thus he prepared for the true
knowledge of God, whose goodness and
loving kindness and tender mercies
will undoubtedly have a softening and
mellowing effect upon hard hearts!

Blessed the Hungry.
There are many hungry hearts in the

world. Many whose bodies are well
nourished have famished hearts, which
cry out for love and sympathy. He
who reads the hearts, who knows what

SPRING'S FORECASI IS BRIGHILY GAY
AS REVEALED BY ANTE-LENTEN FLASH

New York, March 14.-The past few
days of the pre-Lenton season made
the snclal whirl a vortex of gaiety. A
lIncheon here, a daniIsant there, din-
ners, halls and theater parties, fol-
Lowed in feverish suvlc(rsion. Ash
'Wednesday was welcomed by the sa-

_ combined with friis of Maline- develop
thI charmingly simple costume.

' for tie occasion, lere were seen many

Sbnger of tie spring anl summer
models.

SNet and tulle are used in ball gowns

Sage". I
FIGURE ONE.

t Awning-striped and plain taffeta,
combined with frills of Maline. develop
this charmingly simple costume.

tiated as the advent of days of rest, If
d not of poenace.if Homes were not large enough for
>f these last and smartest of thle season's
tt affairs, and hotel batllrooms were hired

for the occasion. Here were seen manyis of the gowns whose style Is a har-
h binger of the spring and smtner

I- models.

-2 Net and tulle are used in ball gowns
a great deal more than chiffon. Taffeta

is Is used as the medIum of development
It for gowns of all colors and for alt
Li ages.

is in them, hpa prepared this feast
which will surly satisfy every legiti-
mate righteous

`
deslre. Those who al-

ready are the Lord's people, and who
have already teasted at the bountiful
table spread for the church, can ap-
proximate to some extent the bounty
that will be spread before the world
in this great feast fotetold through
the prophet in our text. There will
be several differences, however, be-
tween our present feast and that for
the world.

The present feast is merely a feast
of promise which must be partaken
of by the exercise of faith. The feast
described in our text will be a very
actual one. The realities of the bless-
ing of restitution--of health, of
strength, mental, moral and physical-
will there be bountifully supplied, to
he partaken of freely by all who ap-
preciate them.

Again, the present feast is a spiritual
one, relating to a heavenly kingdom
glory and honor-things not seen as
yet. except by the eye of faith. To
the contrary, the feast for the world,
referred to in our text, will consist of
earthly bounties and blessings, most
tangible in kinds as well as excellent in
quality. All that was lost in Adam
will be tendered to such as will accept
the mercy.

The Prophet in attempting to de-
scribe the bounties of that feast uses
highly symbolical terms, and describes
it as a "feast of fat things, full or mar-
row, of wines on the lees, well refined."
Assuredly no language that we could
use could fully and properly set forth
the riches of God's grace provided for
the world of mankind under the min-
istration of His Kingdom. The earth
shall yield her increase, streams shall
break forth in the deserts, the wilder-
ness shall blossom as the rose, the
solitary place be made glad.-Isaiah 35.

The Destructive Work.

The Lord, after describing through
the Prophet the feast of blessings and
refreshments, portrays the destruction
of things injurious to mankind, saY-
ing, "And He will destroy in this
mountain the face of the covering cast
over all peoll--the veil that is spread
over all nations." (Verse 7). This
veil is none other than the veil of ig-
norance and superstition which hinders
mankind from seeing that the Creator
is their Friend, that righteousness and
truth are to their advantage, that the
ways of the Lord are righteous alto-
gether.

The sunlight of the New Dispensa-
tion, the Reign of Righteousness, will
scatter the clouds and darkness, the
veil of ignorance, and let into the
hearts of mankind "the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God," as it
shines "in the face of Jesus Christ"
our Iord. What a wonderful change!
And how glad mankind will be, not
only to have that feast prepared, but
also to he rid of the darkness which
would hinder them from appreciat-
ing it.

The first illustration shows a charm- A
ing dancing frock worn by a debunte. s
Its simplicity caused it to he remarked
in these days of much draperY. sI

The bodice and simple all-around --
pannier are of pink-and-white wide- p,
striped tlffeta. .\ deep frill of white o'
maline fell from the low neck-line and ft
from the sleeves. The pannier ends to
with a ruffle of itself and the un- et
draped lower skirt is of plain pink taf- at
feta. 0

The stores are showing attractive oi
spring suits and coats of taffeta and
moire silk. This last fabric is very st
popular, and is used to especial ad- ft
vantage in my second illustration. Fine at
French serge is used for the jacket and tl
moire for the skirt, whose double ei
tunics are of the serge. Moire collar
and cuffs complete the jacket. The a
buttons on the jacket and tunic are o
moire-covered. sI

It is not surprising, when the sepa- it
rate blouse and skirt idea is aplplied ca
to elaborate evening gowns that sepa- b
rate waists and skirts, should he wide- a
ly shown among the shops. One of the si
smart Parisian ideas is to have a white ti
taffeta skirt with a blouse of brilliant a

SALTS IF BACKACHY a

AND KIDOlYS HURT
STOP EATING MEAT FOR A t

WHILE IF YOUR BLADDER IS fi

TROUBLING YOU.

When you wake up with backache %
and dull misery in the kidney region a
it generally means you have been iI
eating too much meat, says a well. P
known authority. Meat forms uric a
acid which overworks the kidneys in i
their effort to filter it from the blood b
and they become sort of paralyzed g
;ndl loggy. When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels;
removing all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache, sick head-
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach
sours, 

t
ongue is coated, and when the

weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of
sed;ment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged to
seek relief two or three times during Ithe night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your tpharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few cdays and your kidneys will then' act
fine. This famous salts Is made from Br the acid of grapes and lemon Juice.
q combined with lithia and has been

used for generations to clean and t
Sstmulate sluggish kidneys, also to a
.neutralize acids in the urine so it no ar longer irritates, thus ending bladder p
weakness. f

q Jad Salts is a life paver for reg- a
ular meat eaters. It is inexpensive, nt cannot injure and makes a delightful, Y

I effervescent lithia-water drink. Mis- ft
soula Drug Co., agents.-Adv, tl

yellow or green moire or brocaded
sllk.

'Chatming waists, which are an
'Aierican adaptation of Parisian mod-
els, are seeht. The itnot interesting of
these are the blouses with peplums.
Their shapes vary, as well as. the ad- I
Juetment to the waistline. They are
rounded or square, some are apron-
like and others are accordion-pleated
or gathered in under the girdle.

Among the brilliant-colored waists
is a distinctive one of yellow golfine.
A! deep yoke is U-shaped of the same
color of crepe, and is outlined with a
standing frill of creamy lace, having
a picot edge of burnt orange. The col-
lar is a continuation of this frill, and
is wired and bent to fall far away at
the sides. Raglan sleeves of crepe,
finished' with cuffs of golfine, have
frills of lace run into a U-shaped cut-
out below the elbow. Yellow buttons
and silk cord loops form the fastening
at the front.

Another charming waist has body
and sleeves in one, and is made of

FIGURE TWO.
A combination of moire and French

serge are the materials of this smart
spring suit.

pea- pod green golfine. Shadow lace
over flesh-colored chiffon makes the
fronts, \ hich are decorated with green
tassels. A green cord with tasseled
ends shirrs the lace at the neck. The
short puffs of lance peep below the ki-
mono sleeves, and are also drawn up
on a silken cord.

These brilliant-colored waists are
striking and attractive, but it is doubt-
ful whether they will be worn in the
summer without little coatees to match
the skirt, elaborately trimmed with
embroidery.

There are many novelties in neck-
wear for the spring season. One style
of collar is white moire silk, high
standing in the back, with sharp roll-
ing points. A separate "Normand"
collar is made of sheer Swiss and em-
broidery. The collar is laid in pleats
and stands up in the back. On either
side a fine wire is sewed, which is i)ent
to form a point. Organdy and Swiss
are sheer materials that are being
used to make collars and guimpes, and
are considered very smart.

In attending a dance, a few evenings
ago, I was greatly impressed with the
simple footwear worn by the majority
of the dancers. The toes were round
and graceful. The heel is low and
nicely proportioned. The slippers are
laced around the ankle sandal-like,
the ribbon coming through three eye-
lets on each side, which insures their
fitting closely to the foot.

The present rage for jet ornaments
was brought about by an original and
beautiful Parisian actress, who ap-
peared in an elaborate evening gown,
wearing a wide jet dog-collar, which
accentuated the beauty of her skin.
Immediately several society women ap-
peared with similar collars. Jet combs
are very smart, esporially when worn
in white hair. Jet beads, sequins and
bangles lavishly decorate hats and lace
gowns.

Charming little hand-hags, shaped
like jelly-bags, are made of moire and
taffeta iand richly embroidored in jet.
Some have an elaborate monogram
headed in jet or rhinestones, although
others are embroidered with the real
precious stones.

Ribbons are another of the season's
fashions. They are used most exten-
sively on summer millinery and for
sashes. The grosgrain and moire seem
to he among the most used. The popu-
laritY for plaids has, as a matter of
course, affected the ribbon trade, and
the spring ribbons are displayed in all
the staple plaids, and a large variety
of different color combinations have
been made. Ribbons with a cross stripe
come in all colors of the rainbow. The
most elegant ribbons are the hand-
embroidered taffeta and faille ribbons
having a fancy Jacquard selvage.

To sum this letter up, there ia a
tendency for better materials this sea-
son and lea strimming. The large hip
effect is obtained by ruffles, tunics,
panniers and bustle bows. Upstanding
frills, Medici collars, V-shaped necks,
are up-to-date ways of finishing the
neck, and the arms-eye is obliterated
with kimono and raglan sleeves. 'The
fashionable waistline is above or below
the normal one.

Large variefy of moullifigs to s•elbctfiroii: Artistic
work and appropriate materials our specialty.

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER

SIMONS' PAINT ANB PAPEHBOUSE
312-316 Higgins Avenue

Hundreds of helpful ideas
for the woman who sews at home

will be found in
the New Spring

McCALL
Fashion Publications

and Patterns
McCall Book of Fashions filled with the
entire spring season's td vance styles,
only 5 cents when bought with any
15-cent Met all pattern. By mail 30
cents, with coupon for free pattcrn.

McCall's Magazine is the recognized
style authority: a, home entertainer; a,
housekeeping guide; a family money-
saver. (Only 50 cents a year with any
15-cent McCall pattern free.

McCall Patterns are supreme in style,
accuracy, fit and simplicity. Easy to M C•-i=
understand and easy to make. All that
is best in paper p atterns for 10 cents
and 15 cents.

'The McCall Company
New York City

LUMBER DEPARTMENT
OF THE

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Big Blackfoot Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Western Pine and Larch Lumber
GENERAL SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT BONNER, MJNTANA

HAMILTON, MONTA NA.
Mills Located at HAMILTON. MONTANA.(ST. REGIS, MONTANA.

Our mills have constantly on hand large and complete assortments of
yard itema in Western Pine and Montana Larch. Our facilities permit
of getting out bill and special items with the least delay. Shipments
made over N. P. and C., M. & P. S. railways. A large and complete
factory in connection, which makes anything needed in Sash, Doors,
Window and Door Frames, Mouldings and Interior Finlah. Large Isc-
tory for the manufacture of

BOX 8HOOKS, FRU.tT AND APPLE BOXES
PHONE 703-2 BELL

(Tmpf Cataelo

pricea ist

S-ASH

Select what. you ti ed .frmr~our big,
illustrated c.atalog, containing a large assort-
ment of SaSh, Doors and Millwork. Our system
of manufacturing in immense quantities and
selling direct to you enables us to furnish you
better material for lel, money. We guaranteeatistlfaotion,
56-X Panel Doors, inspected, 15 sizes......51.30
Craftsman Interior Doors, 9 sizes, at....$1.75
Craftsman Interior Doors, 3-ply veneer..$..75
Craftsman Front Doors, 16 designs.. .8.00 up
Craftsman Rear or Side Doors, glazed.... $2.75
Inside Window Trim. in sets........... .. 80
Casement Saslh 10 designs............56 up
Door Frames, K. D ............ 750 aend $1.00

Everything in stock for prompt shipment.
We sell anyboday and ship anywhere.

Ask for Catateo No. 68

DOORS, ASiI,'GL3Ass; MOUtD GS,
SPAINTS, IIARDWARE, ETC.

SAll building materials
Satfactoryprices

W hen you senld as your order for building
Snaal'rials you get the best goods at the lowesi

jrice, with a money-back guaranuca

and quick dclivcry

Scnd for Catalogue Today-Write

.! i- 

WASH.

TWICE-A-DAY C4lSS ADS ALWAYS GET RESUL•


